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SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally, twelve months .W "
Daily, six months .2 JJ
Dally, one month . *
Dally, one week . 11
All basinets, news letters or tele

graphic dispatches should be addressee
.__DAILY PRESS.

1ELEPHONE CALL.261'

The Daily Press may be obtainei
every morning at the following places:
Chesapeake & Ohio Restaurant.
Charles Robinson's, No. 7 Ivy avenue
J. N. Lawrence's. 211 Twenty-seventl

street.

The Daily Press Is delivered by car
rlers In Newport News, Hampton am
Phoebus at 40c. per month. If tb
paper Is not delivered regularly, pleas-
make complaint at the office of puWi
cation.

Advertising rotes furnished on appli
cation. Contractors are not altowed t>
exceed their fpaee or advertise othe
than their ligitimate business, excep
by paving especially for the same. Ad
vertlsement.9 discontinued before th
expiration of contract will be chargei
for at transient rates for the tirnt In
.erted.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1S0S.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
It is a solemn fact that the salar

paid one of our foot hail coaches a

one of our great unviersities the |«as
season exceeds than paid to any colleg
professor who undertakes to teach th
collegiate idea how to develop Itself o;

.strictly intellectual Lines..'Bos'ton. Her

.is'Tiy no "means surprising. Good

.ball coaches are much rarer than goo
! .thDllegi

the law of supply and
lates the price as surely c

case of com or wheat. O
a number of Sntelligent
di ill cult to understand su

oreponcles as that refei
esteemed contemporary J
to pu't such mutters t
common sense. It is not

lege trustees will pay Iri
.more than is absolutely
secure the proper matcri

^4o.rt ball coach is consldii
iflfflP' lential adjuncts

demand regu-
s it does In the

d one

th-.. sfui
.induct of an up-to-date Institution of

rnilhg, it is safe to assume that one

givill he employed no matter what the
fcost may be.

I The Greater Norfolk edition of the
INorfolk Pilot, published Sunday tnor'h-
; jug, was one of the most creditable spe-
ctal issues of a newspaper ever printed'
in Virginia. It cointaned thirty-two
pag s of interesting matter relative to
Norfolk and its environs. Although the
Pi'lot, in its enthusiasm, ihr. a tens to

yank the Cheapeake <fc Ohio terminals
tver to its bailiwick «f any moment,
and appar. iiL'i'y forg- ts that Newport
3ff%Ws ison the map, wi> tender the pa¬
per our coTdial congratulations on its

enterprise, which, we are gratifi-d to
n.*te, was substantially rewarded by an

extensive advertising patronage.

The bill amending the charter of the
city of Newport News passed tüte House
of Delegates yesterday. It is said that
.there will be determined opposition to
the measure whcn.it reaches the Senate.
It is to be hoped, therefore, that every
possible effort will be made to secure

favorable action on the bill by the up¬
per house of the General Assembly.
The best interests of the city demand
the proposed amendments tu the char¬
ter. Every citizen of Newport News who
Ibas aiiv. ji^flyenoe with any member ot
"*~ State Sf&aie should use that influ¬

ence in the direction -..f securing the
passage of the bill.

s Mr. MeKisffon is now reaping the re¬

sults of defeat. Even his erstwhile
fiveiids and admirers .in the Republican
clubs ^re doing -everything in their
.power "co extend his journey into the
unknown and unexplored recesses and
quagmires of. Salt River.

Now that the White Squadron has
really and truly gone down in the di
Ifccfeion of Cuba, it as safe to predict
.that a vigorous howl will -immediately
he heard in <he direction of Madrid.

Those Nev.- Bedford cotton miil em¬

ployees who are striking against a 10
per cent, reduction are not experienclnp
much joy from Mr. Hanna's "wave of]
proftperity."

Unfortuaaltelj, that St- Louis man
i'ho .had his atoma'ch extracted died be-
ore he got used -to the new order of
Mngs.

It is reported Chat t'he esteemed Cln-
(Snwftta Enquirer has enough Hanna
¦senatorial cr./vv ..n hand <&t supply
fati'der for at least 'twelve months.

TURKEY HUNTING.
One or (ho Diversion* or lt.illroaUlnB In

UuHcttlotl Pmrtsof ArUmisn*.

They do some queer things railroad¬
ing in Arkansas. On some of the new
roads there the tracks runs through
a wild country where the wide swath
cut in the timber for the right of way
was the first blow to the primeval for¬
est. The Hoxie. Pocahontas and North¬
ern road, which was opened oaiy last
November, is a line of this sort. It is
not a great truck line, and it boa-ts of
onlv sixteen miles of main track be¬
tween Hoxie on the main line of the
Kansas City. Springfield and Memphis
railway, and Pocahontas on the Cur¬
rent river. A mixed train of one com¬
bination baggage car and passenger
coach and usually a box car makes two
tri; s daily over the line between its
two terminals.
Tue deep bottom land forests stretch,

away on each side of the track broken
onlv by one or two new lumber camps.
The wild turkeys have not yet learued
that civilization hu3 laid claim to this
land, anil this full they often perch
calmly on the branches of trees along
the railway track. The train crews
noticed tins and engineer and il. einen
have a daily hunt for the game. They
sit on their engine boxes with their
shot guns in their hands while the
train ambles along at the easy rate of
twelve miles an hour. When they run
into the turkey regions they fire at
them, and if they kill any they stop the
train, back up to the spot and retrieve
the game. The passengers enjoy the
sport, and occasionally some who are

going to or from u hunt join in It.
Some of the older sportsmen who

were iu this countiy when the Kansas
Pacific railway was built remember
when passengers aud train crews shot
game from the car windows on the
Ki.iisas plains, and this Arkansas di¬
ve, mou recalls it to their mind. The
sport will not last long, however, aa
there is no wild game more wary than
the wild turkeys. They will soon be-
coino acquainted with the dangers
along the railroad, and then railroad,
ing in Arkansas will once more drop
bui It to the steady pacs it holds else¬
where.

The'lull Man in the Kurth.
There was one story of his career

that the late George M. Pullman told
with manifest delight, which is thus re¬
lated by an intimate friend:
Cue night, going out of Chicago, a

long, lean, ugly man, with a wart on
his cheek came into the depot. He.
paid Ccorge M. Pullman fifty cents, an<j
half a berth was assigned him. Then
he took off his coat and vest and hunt;
them up, and they titled the peg about
as well as they tilted liiin. Then hi
kicked off his boots, which were ol
surprising length, turned Into the bert'u
am!, having an easy conscience, was

sleeping like a healthy baby before the
car left the depot. Along came anoth¬
er passenger and paid his fifty cents
In two minutes he was back at Georgt
Pullman.

"There's a man in that berth ol
mine," lie said hotly, "and he's aboul
ten feet high. How am I going tt
sleep there, I'd like to know? Go ant
look at him."

In went Pullman.mail, too. Thi
tall, lank man's knees were under his
chin, ins arms were stretched acroai
the bed mill bis fee; were stored com¬
fortably.for him. Pullman shook hin
until lie awoke, and then told him
he wanted the whole berth he woult
have to pay ?!.
_"My dear jjlr,'^ sr.id the tall man "r
you see. rnive-i'i'ving it. There's thi

Pf-^eWSrfmn, pointing to a strip about
six inches wide. ".Sell that and don't
disturb me t.gaiii." And, so saying, the
man with a wart on his face went to
sleep again. Ho was Abraham Lin-
Cola.

A 'en .Pile Fn.1.
One of tho most sensible "fads"

among the girls jitsl now is to save
up nil their old jewelry, old goldthimbles which lu- c the tops worn
off. gold fob cVain gold hrace'e'sand
pins, and eicj n kl_cas, and take
them to some reliable jeweler, who
will either melt them down and make
what she wants out of them, or else
will exchange them, allowing her for
the weight of the gold. One girl made
a collection tor several years of
broken bits of jewelry, and. with some
of her grandmother's added to them,sold them lo her own jeweler, and
now is the happy possessor of a beau¬
tiful pearl necklace which she got in
exchange.

A Hud Uul.lt Growing.
The practice of dressing for the

street in the theatre and church before
the play or service is over is growing.In the theatre women put on their hats

big ones- at the beginning of the last
et: tt is almost impossible to haar the

closing words of a play, and if the cur¬
tain goes uii tit the close the actors
looking down upon the auditorium
must see something which looks very
much like a panic-stricken crowd. No
one is in a hurry after the outer door
is reached, and this mad haste inside
is as strange as it is ill-bred and dis-
jreeable. In church the rush is not

so mad. but the sentiment is even more
objectionable.

\ Ictorla's Coronation prom.
There is a ring which the Queen

cherishes more than anything else she
possesses save her betrothal and wed¬
ding ring.a circlet of Hat gold in
which shines a ruby cross surrounded
with diamonds, signifying the Sovere¬
ign's rnion with her nation; her cor¬
onation ring, in fact, which she has
worn every evening since the day it
became hers by right, and which is
jealously guarded when not encirclingher finger.

Door for Furnace*.
Ac automatic, door for furnaces and

locomotive boilers has a standard se:
oil the end of a rod which runs throughthe floor and operates a lever to raise
the door and swing it hack whenever
the standard is stepped on.

The Slinh-s Sale Pipe.
The pipe smoked by the Shah of

Persia on slate occasions is set with
diamonds, erae« UU and rubies. It is
said to have cosl £30,000.
A man at Fairfield, Me., recentlytraded two gravestones for a bicycle.

A Ilearf Aetnally ISroken.
A worn tri who was released from an

insane asylum letently died in a con¬
vulsion shortly after she was liberated.
Autopsy showed that she had died lit¬
erally fre-m a broken heart. The or-
run had been ruptured during the con-
/ulslon.

l'njier Telegraph Wire.
A new invention is one to.make tele¬

graph wire out of paper. The Interior
cable in lead covered, and thin spiralsof paper are wound around each inte¬
rior wire. The cost is said to be one-
fifteenth of rubber insulated cable.

nnrnoiw Tlmt Kit.

Whenever a working horse is sold
the harness it has been accustomed to
werk in. if at all a fit. should be sold
with it. This is especially true of the
collar, against which the pull mostly
comes.' If there are iueqiaiities in the
coi'.ar there are probably calluses to
correspond on the horse's shoulder and
neck. A new hartleys, '.hough it may
seem to fit ail right, m:~? hear harder
on place:; not properly toughened by
contact wit!: the eoll'r. In a stable
each horse should have Its own collar,
for by use each animal has become
adapted to the one it has been most ac-
.customel to wearing.

Light moves 192,000 mile3 per sec¬
ond.
Watches were first constructed in

1476.
The first lucifer match was made in

1S20

A Cn»t!v Uonnry.
I.eo XIII recently presented a most

beautiful and extravagant sift to the
Queen Regent of Spain. It is a rosary,
the chain made of the finest gold. The
beads are of alternate rubies, diamonds
and emeralds; the gift is priceless.

Sugar B»et Rerorils.

Especially good sugar is being manu¬
factured this season from beets at
Grand [aland. Neb., the beets testing
as high as 18 per cent sugar, accord¬
ing to reports sent out at the close of
the first week of manufacturing.

rittnt.nrg'K l>«f>j> Well.
A well near Pittsburg, Pa., is more

Hum a mile deep and may be sunk two
Hilles for scientific purposes. It flows
jil and gas in paying quantities, the
;as driving the boring engines.

Court Manners I» Georgia.
Judge Reid. of the Atlanta (Oa.) City.

Court, has recently found It neces¬
sary to issue an order prohibiting at¬
torneys from eating peanuts while the
:ouit is in session.

w
NEW AOVERTIBHJtUNTB.

7 A.MTEI) Instructions on the mando¬
lin. Addre-s Y. M. l'.,box (128. jl83t

I?OH RENT. hlaht r>om house, on 27'h
street, between I.afajette und VI ginii

avenues. Possession given February 1st.
Water and sewer contirctinns. Also Iwo
room* to r. nt to g< ntlei.icn at 120 27tli
st eet. Appl. to C. W. Adam->, 120 27th
f tie t,
T OST-A pair ol gold si ectaclcs Sutllr-
tj day afternoon, on Newport News car,Hampton car, or in Hampton. The tinder
will please hand them to any car conductor,
wl o will leave tticm at the Power House in
Hampton. They .ire valuable only to the
>wner.

17<Ölt KENT..Flat of 11 r e nfnrnished1 rooms with bath. Apply at 243 Twen¬
ty-eighth street. jlS-itj
WJ ANTED..-Few select boarders.VV Hot and cold bath. 219 Thirty-third strei t. janl6-3t£
i itANTKU..Position as hook-keeperW collector or clerkship of any kind
Have hud experience, flood referencei
given. Addresa M., this office. ]15-3tp

i7«OK UfiNT..I have a few vacant bouse
ranging from $5.50 to 410 a month. I'

W. PHILLIPS, Hampton, Va. jlö (it

17»OR SALE..Four-year-old horse
new buggy and harnesss. Will

sell cheap for cash. T. S. PHILLIPS
3003 Lafayette avenue, City. Janl3-Gt;
' iJAu s'freet1 .''"''rce rooms, ftirnished^o

]*V OTICE.On and after January 1st,1S9S, I will endeavor to'do as strict¬ly a cash business as possible, there¬fore I shall offer to the trade buildingmaterial at the following reducedprices for cash only: Alum lime, $1.10per bbi.; Washington lime, $1.05 perbbl.; Virginia lime. $1.00 per bbl.; RedReach Plaster, $1.85 per bbl.; StandardPiaster, $1S5 per bbl.; Rosendall Cement$1.20 per bbl.; Portland Cement, $2.65
per bbl.; Laths, per thousand, $1.75.Thanking the public in general for
past favors and asking a continuanceof the same, I am.

Respectfully,dec 31 -im B. D. CHANDLER.

Proposals for a New Jail.
Proposals will be received in the Clerk'soflic.c of the County Court of Elizabeth Citycounty ntii the 1st day of February, 1898,for the erection of a new jail build ng onthe county lot in the rear of the present jailbuilding. The main Jail to con ain threetiers of iron cells with corridas of sufficientwidin to enable passage of jailor .»roundthem without beiny in any way interferedwith by prisoners". 'I here are to be sixcells in each tier (three on each sidej and a

passage way between them with iron doorat front end, immediately out-ide of whichthere is to be a lock box by which the doorsof any or all cells may be locked or unlock¬ed. There is to be in the front corridorsuitable bath arrangements and stairways,and udio ning the front corridor to be astructure two stories in height? there to hetw o rooms on the hr»t floor, one to he used
a» an office for the ja.'loi, and the other for
a kitchen ; there to be a hall and stairw:.yleading to the second tloor; between themthere is also to be a store room on thislloor.The sec»nd floor is to contain or«e sleepingroom for jailor ; one roem to be used us ahospital and a store reo!» for blaukets, etc.Any further information may be obtainedfrom the clerk's office.
And Ihe Hoard rercrves the right to re¬ject any and all bids. Teste :
janlS 6t H. II. HOLT, D. C.

Teachers Wanted!
Union Teachers' Agencies of America,Rev. L. D. BASS. D. D. Manager.Plttsburg, Pa.; Toronto, Canada; NawOrleans, La.; New York, N. Y.-Washingtoc, D. C, San Francisco,Ca!.; Chicago, HI.; St. Louis, Mo.and Denver, Colorado.
There are ihousands of positions tobe filled within the nest few months.Address all applications co UIJIONTEACHERS' AGENCIES, Sababurg.Pa- 1»- J0-6m

MUSIC
MRS. EMMA COURT ROBERTS,late t-acher at the Arey Conservatory,Chicago, gjves piano and' local lessons.Open' for solo or choir engagements.The famous {«Udersdorf? vocal method.Residence 223 Thirty-third street.
Janl6-6tp_
PERA HOUSE,
G. B. A. Booker, Lessee and Mgr.

\A/edne.sc3Qy, Jan. 19th
EVENT OF THE SEASON.
IT'S ALL THE GO'
OA/CE MORE TURN OVER."

(>

JOB OTT.
(The onjy one.)In the Astronomical Farce Comeidty,

THE Sil MlNEW FEATURES,
UNIQCE SPEOIAX.TIES.MAONIFICENT ICNSEMHLE,
FULL OF ENJOYMENT.Get ready to shake hands with Pro¬fessor Jupiter Mairs.

PRICES:.25. 35, 50, 76 enkj IJ.00.Tickets on sale at Klor's drug store,J«nHC-3t

Turned to Money.
Real estate can be turned

to money at any time.but it is seldom
that money can be turned into real es¬
tate such as we have to offer just
now.

Description will be useless, you've
got to see to appreciate these values.
Drop into the office at any Urne.wo are"
never too busy for visitors.

Who Wants aGood Investment?
Buy when the market Is down.
Sell when the market Is up.

We Have

REAL ESTATE
"For Sale"

cheaper than we have ever offered it
before. The real estate market is al¬
ways dull during January and Febru¬
ary on account of the cold and rainy
weather, so if you want a good invest¬
ment do not mind the weather, but buy
NOW. V
You will save money. Every indica¬

tion seems to point to a very active
market, this spring; also a big advance
in realty values.

$5,000
Will b«ry a large three-story

br;ck store, with flats above, right in
the business centre of our city. The
building is well built, has all modern
Improvements, and at a very conserva¬
tive estimate will yield $700 a year rent.

Sl,600
Will buy a good frame business

store, with flat above of 6 rooms, now
in course of construction. Situated on
Twenty-third street, between Warwick
and Jefferson avenues. This property
is already leased for two years to re¬
liable tenants for $40 a month.

$3,500
Buys a modern dwelling in the

fashionable portion of our city, between
West and Washington avenues. Both
hot and cold water, sewerage, and all
modern conveniences. We can make
terms to suit purchaser.
$450

Buys a choice business lot on

Twenty-third street, between Warwick
and Jefferson avenues. This is a bar¬
gain.
$275

Buys a very desirable corner lot
on Roanoke avenue, not far from cat

line.

MULFORD & EDMUNDS,
Real Estate,

RENTS, INSURANCE AND LOANS.
No. 1!5 Twenty-fi.'th Street.

PHONE 2!><M.

Warwick
tTi'K.«:

J. u, swiNKHTrnpp 0m"

3PKCIAX RATKS TO COMMKIICIa
"r-UAVKl.KUS.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

TODAY
We inaugurate a

series of
SPECIAL
WEEKLY
SALES

from the different de¬
partments of our
Great Store, hoping
thereby to increase
our immense number
ofpatrons and volume
of business. In these
sales we propose to
sacrifice a great part
of our profits, so you
will be benefited by it.
We hope these special
bargain sales will be
liberally patronized so|that we may be en¬
couraged to continue
them.

TO START
THE BALL
ROLLING

we offer from our
Eurnishing Depart¬
ment aline of Men's
Seamless Sox that
are well worth 25 cts.
per pair for 15 cents
or 2 pair for 25 cents.
Don't, miss this, our
first offer, as they
will ease your feet and
wear well.

ank
(National Duilding

THE. BARGAINS THAT ARE|
BEING OFFERED AT

H. Sommers.
The most conservative buy>

er will agree with us that our
statement is correct after they
have examined our well assorts
cd stock of

SHOES HATS
A Nil

Furnishing Goods
Thj following prices will

prevail this week.
Shoes.

Ladi-s' Genuine Dongola Button,
patent leather tip. solid leather, regular
alue $.1.25. im price SO cents.
.Ladies' Fine Vk-i Kid, latest stylis

and shapes, button and lace, regular
value $2.25, our price $1.25.

Ladies'* Imported! Viel Kidl either
hund sewed or 'hand turned, button or

lace, regular value $3.50, our price 91.93.
Hoy's Satin CaK, solid leafher, spring

heel, button or lace, .regular vafoie $1.25,
our price 71 cents.
Chrildren's Genuine Dong, da, patent

leather tip. solid leather, button or lace,
regular value. S5 cents, our pirlce 19 c.ts.
Men's Satin Calf, solid leather, all

styles in lace and congress, .regular
volue $2.00. our price $1.20.
Men's Rus-set Shoes in Coin or Ball

Dog Toes, regular value $3.00, ciur price
$1.75.
Men's Russet Enam*l, hand sewed,

latest styles. Tegular value $4.00, our
price $2.60.

Hats.
Men's Bla;k nn.1 Brown Derby, latest

styles. Dundap, Knox Yo. man block.:",
regular value $1.75. our price 9S cents.

Furnishing Goods.
Men's Brown. Fleeced Lined Shirts

an. J Drawers, regular value G5 cents, out
price 40 cents.

I. Sommers
2906 Washington Ave.

me öd to-doiö snos s Gems' Fiunisfiinas sio

GRASP THE FACTS
iv.: gjve r-oncerning mur Fire Insurance.If yuu »\re Inteuredi in our office you willbe able to lay your head' at .rest atnight 'without worrying about yourpolicy being paid if you are burned out.You should hold a gocd policy and notlock the stable after the horse i.< stolen.
g--t lnsuied after you have-had a fire.Our rates are moderate.

MAkYE & BOYENTON,
_BRAXTON BUTLT>Tjro

MADE f^E A MAN
ory.lmpotuiicy. SI.«.,ll..HnH«3, etc.. crmvSiby Abuee or other'rtxceK.W in.f Tb352....... if,,-,, ,,,Lhi.lit and Buretu

nt Jnjanity and Cossamntion ir

iu.e written guarantee toPfreuchcai.oor refund tbo money. Price00dmPMW: or m pksm (full treatments for $160 Umoil, fn Plain wrapper, upon receipt of prioe r irrulnr'"".AJAX REMEOV CO., S»«*«^¦ Cal^ y% UtaFor sale In Newport News, by A. E. G
Elor._¦ M-tu. th. ga-jj

OYSTER MEN,
SAVE YOUR MONEY HY «OING TOJAMKS MILL NKAR HAMPTON]WHARF, FOR MOOFU'S TON*

SHAFTS. PRICKS Ti > SUIT
EVERY PAIR WAHRANTKD

A Good Deal
of your K'oorl fortune in seeur
JnjC pure, nourishing and f-esh
bread and rolls, ricli cakes nnr'
tempting pastry of all kinds de¬
pends oa the dealer. There it
no house in Newport .Newi-
whose breads, rolls, cakes an'1
pastry are more perfect and de
licions than those baked
Wihnink.
A. B. VVILHINK,

127 27th St near Washington Ave

HICK.A1/\rN,
The Fisherman

From Hampton,
Will commence handling fish here No
vember *nt oct7-t£

Griffiths <& Lewis. I Griffiths & Lewis,

Washington ave. and.
Twenty-eigh.h Street
Newport News, Va.

I Also Lake Biock, I
I No. 42 Queen Street, |
I HAMPTON, Va. -

r
Now On At Our Two Stores

En Cloaks, Capos, Pdankets, Comtorts, Dress Goods,
Silks, "Woollen Underwear, Towels, Table Linens, Sheets,
Sheetings, Muslin", Percales, Ginghams, Flannels, "Baby
Caps, Skirts ami-Ladies' and Children's Shoe^.

Griffiths & Lewis,
Newport News and Hampton.

PURE ICE, Electric Lights;
wp.nl

ARC, X
Incandescent and
Bell Wiring done

GOLD STORAGE, on short notice,
ARC LIGHTS, Inspection goar^

Incandescent Lights, anteed.
METER OR cont*act Eiecific and coiwiQii
motor Fixtures Ö! Factory Prices

POWhli.\ 'PHONE 2515.

4.4.4.4 e.4.*4-»*-»*-*-*4-» **********? ? ?? *>**¥*** *********

Peninsula Electric Light and Power Co.
NEWPORT \£WS, VA.

iBonrd of Directors meet, third Tuesday in each mouth.)

No Dirt,
No Odor,
No Matches,

GOOD NEWS
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

AT MODERATE Rh
r\ 11 Work Guaranteed.

.EXTRACTING.23 cents
PAINLESS EXTRACTING.SO cents
SELVS2R FILLING...2? .c.ems up'

GnXJa mrT l«r, ..-xL-'-t-£1-00--»'^- 1»

A GOOD SET OFTEETH.$5.00.
13KST SET OF TEKTH.$S.00.

No belter made no matter what tlrev cost..
BRIDGE WORK AND CROWNS 22 KARAT GOLD, $3.00 PER TOOTH.

Dr. R. L^^& Robinson,
DENTIST,

P. O. Building, over Daily Press Ofdce, Newport News, Va.
Offlce Honrs 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Sundays, 9 A. M. to 12 it.

If you want a building lot
Buy it of the

010 Dominion Land company
Lots for side on easy terms in all sections of the

city.
Finely located business lots on Washington ave.

Farms for sale or rent in Elizabeth City, War¬
wick and York Counties."

Old Dominion L>asic! Company,
ROOM MO. 11.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 8 P. M.

SCHMELZ BANKERS,BROS.,
NEWPORT NEWS. VA.:

DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.Accounts of individuals, firms a'nd corporations solicited.Collections made on all parts of the country. Foreign exchanges boughtand sold at lowest rates. Foreign drafts issued on all parts of the world.
IN OUR DIME SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Deposits received from 10 cents to $5.000.0i and interest allowed at the rate 6t4 PER CENT. PER ANNUM.
SAFETY DEPOSIT P.OXES FOR RENT.

Only safety boxes In the city secured by time iodks.

W. A. Post, President. J. R. Swinerto n, Vice-President. J. A. Willett, Cashier

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP NEWPORT NEWS

GtPlTflL $!00,000- . SURPLUS $27.000
DIR.EC TORS :

W. A. Post, J. R. Swinerton, M. B. Crowe!!, M. V. Douffhtv,R. G. Biekford. C. B. Orcutt, I. Eugene White, J. A. Willett.
'

AceountS'of banks, carporations, merchants, individuals and- firms Invited.We offer depositors every accommodation which their balances, business andresponsibility warrant. Sell our own drafts drawn on all principal cities ofthe world.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.
G. B. WEST, President. D. S. JONES, Vice-President. W. B. VEST, Cashier.

Citizens and Marine Bank
OP NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

CAPITAL $50,000. SURPLUS $14,000PAID Itf DIVIDENDS. $13,500.
A general banking business. Every facility offered for safe and prompttransaction of business on favorable terms. The accounts of Corporations.Firms and Individuals solicited. Special attention given *o collections. (Drafts

lrawn on all parts of the world.

A SPECIAL SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DE POSITS OF tl A'ND UPWAfRD.

DIRECTORS:
Q. B. West. II. E. Tarker, T. M, Ben3on, J. iB. Jennings, L. P. Stearo.es,E. T. Ivy, D. S. Jones, A. C. Garrett, J. M. Curtis.


